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Studio 919

Welcome to

Studio 919 is a 1,000-square-foot meeting space in
downtown Austin that offers a beautiful view of
historic Congress Avenue just a few blocks from
the Texas State Capitol.
With stellar A/V offerings, the studio is perfect for
meetings, cocktail receptions, ﬁlm screenings,
podcast recordings, livestreamed public events,
panel discussions, workshops and more.

HD Video Display
● High-deﬁnition 12-by-6-foot video wall perfect for PowerPoint,
video, still photos or logo displays

Worry-free Audio
● Whether you just need a simple microphone for a lone presenter or
you have a panel of guests ﬁelding questions from the audience,
our professional-grade sound ensures everyone in the room hears
perfectly.

Professional-level Video

● If you want to record your event, our HD cameras provide
crystal-clear video coverage.
● Robotic and wall-mounted, our cameras require no in-room
operators, meaning your guests can focus on the event without
being distracted by equipment or production personnel

Share Your Event Live
● Want to stream video of your event on your site, Facebook, YouTube
or other services? We can make that happen.

Flexible Room Conﬁguration
● We offer a range of layout options to ﬁt your needs, including
theater, classroom, boardroom and cocktail party layouts.
● No matter your event, our ﬂexible stage and room lighting ﬁts your
needs. From broadcast-quality studio shots to intimate ﬁreside
chats to multicolor party up-lighting across the walls, our lighting
complements your event.

We are here to
make your event
planning easier

The Space
Let us know if Studio 919 is the right venue for your event
Capacity
●
●
●
●

Theater setting: 93 people
Cocktail arrangement: 98 people
Classroom style: 40 people
Boardroom style: 28 people

Amenities
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

WiFi
Onsite event coordinator
In-house studio engineer
Assistance with setup and breakdown
Video wall: 165-square-foot screen
Caterer staging kitchen
Ambient music

Furniture
●
●
●
●
●
●

100 chairs
10 6-foot tables
10 tall/short cocktail tables
Black, ﬁtted tablecloths
8 foot-by-12 foot-by-18 foot stage
Stage furniture

Lights
●
●
●
●

Stage lights
Color up-lighting
Dimmable overhead lights
Natural lighting

Audio & Video Services
We have professional grade equipment and an
in-house studio engineer that can record audio and
video as well as rebroadcast your event. Using our
versatile digital backdrop, we can use your logo,
video or another graphic to set the scene for your
production. We can also provide post-production
services to reﬁne and optimize for your audience.

A/V packages available include:

\
Event
recording, live-streaming, podcast recording

Theater Setup
Perfect for panel discussions, presentations,
movie and documentary screenings, and
large attendance meetings

Capacity

93

Boardroom Setup
Perfect for meetings, round table
discussions, workshops, group interviews,
committee meetings, board meetings

Capacity

28

Classroom Setup
Perfect for breakfast and lunch discussions,
meetings, hackathons,
workshops, lectures and trainings

Capacity

40

(5 chairs per table)

Podcast Capabilities
Studio 919 provides a podcast-ready setup for you
and your guests. Audio capabilities include multiple
wireless lavalier and handheld microphones,
real-time multichannel audio mix with microphones
and other sources, and remote audio capabilities
from phones, Skype or other sources.

Livestream Capabilities
Studio 919 provides an HD-quality livestream for a
public audience on your website or social media
channels, including multiple concurrent streams to
speciﬁc services such as Facebook Live, YouTube,
Livestream.com, Twitch, and many others. We also
have direct RTMP stream for point-to-point services.

Video wall
& Studio Set
Our video wall can be used to display video,
motion graphics, step and repeat logos, or
other branding for your backdrop.
Our ﬂexible stage lighting can
accommodate an individual
broadcast-quality studio shot or a ﬁreside
chat with a group of people. The stage can
accommodate a wide range of furniture
options to suit your production.

Events Kitchen
Our events kitchen is here to fulﬁll all your
catering needs. Conveniently located with
direct access to studio for passed appetizers,
a plated lunch, dinner, or buffet-style
preparations. The kitchen provides access to
a sink, power and two tables on wheels for
prepping and wheeling to the studio.
Additional room for more tables, if needed.

Rental information
Standard Rental

Includes our standard rental items with A/V packages and other items added a la carte.
Four-hour minimum rental.

Amenities:
● Wi-Fi
● Onsite event coordinator
● Assistance with setup and
breakdown
● Video wall: 12-by-6-foot
● Caterer staging kitchen

Furniture
● 100 chairs
● 10 6-foot tables
● 10 tall/short cocktail tables
● 8’x12’x18” stage
● Stage furniture options

Items that can be added A la carte:
1.

Recording of event
2. Live streaming of event
3. Post edit A/V work
4. Ambient music
5. Up-lighting
6. Black, ﬁtted tablecloths
7. Remote dial-in Skype callers

What clients are saying

Our organization, TACTE, hosted a
"Meet the Legislative Staff"
come-and-go breakfast event at Studio
919. Every detail of the experience
was positive: access to the Capitol,
beautiful facilities, catering options,
and outstanding views of the city.
Above all, Charley, the Sales and Events
Manager, made the process so easy!
I highly recommend the location.

Glenda Ballard
Dean of St. Edward's University

I hosted an event at Studio 919 and had a wonderful experience. The space is
ample and has beautiful views of the city. The staff was extremely helpful
from beginning to end and they ensured our event was a success. They
helped with food/bartender recommendations which turned out to be fabulous
and all of our guests had an amazing time. I highly recommend Studio 919 and
look forward to working with them again.

Michele Miller
Marketing Director, Kemp Smith Law

The team at Studio 919 at The Texas Tribune created a seamless experience for
us. They helped us bring together a great group of people in a beautiful venue,
and we look forward to returning to their space in Austin in the future.

Michael D. Bolden
Managing Director, JSK Journalism Fellowships
Stanford University

Past
Clients

More Information
Location

Studio 919 is located at 919 Congress Avenue in
downtown Austin, two blocks from the Texas State
Capitol. Check out your transportation and parking
options.
Standard rental
Four-hour minimum. This option includes our standard
rental items, and A/V services can be added at
additional cost.
Our hourly minimum includes time for setup and
breakdown.

Discounts

Texas Tribune Members, corporate sponsors and
nonproﬁt organizations receive 25% off standard rental
pricing. There is a 10% discount on standard rental
pricing for events that last eight hours or more.

Start planning your event today!

